
Eleanor’� Te� Roo� Men�
2 Highfield Road, Wakefield, United Kingdom

+447754012645 - https://www.facebook.com/eleanorstearoom/

A comprehensive menu of Eleanor’s Tea Room from Wakefield covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Eleanor’s Tea Room:
eleanor has taken care of our mother after most funeral. she kept her tee room open for longer so she could do
that for us. everyone agreed that eating was delicious and she was able to care for several people with specific
diets. while she was worried and professional. she was attentive to the needs of our guests and nothing was too
much annoyed for them. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in pleasant

weather. What User doesn't like about Eleanor’s Tea Room:
for a hopefully beautiful tee with my nan for her 85th birthday, I should have avoided. the milk tasted and when
my beautiful nan mentioned that her scone might be a little stale it was from the very rough waitress that. They

look good to me (they where solid, like kaugelb.) and the teetassen teeflecks had. will not go back. read more. At
Eleanor’s Tea Room in Wakefield, a diverse brunch is served for breakfast, where you can have your fill

pamper your taste buds, The visitors of the restaurant also consider the extensive variety of various coffee and
tea specialities that the restaurant offers. Even if you're only not so much hungry, you can still treat yourself to

one of the tasty sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are excited
about the extensive diversity of traditional meals and love the typical English cuisine.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Sandwiche�
HAM CHEESE

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
SUNDAE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
HAM

CHEESE

MEAT

MOZZARELLA PASTA

BACON

TUNA

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 09:00-15:00
Wednesday 09:00-15:00
Thursday 09:00-15:00
Friday 09:00-15:00
Saturday 09:00-15:00
Sunday 10:00-14:00
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